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Love and Respect: Husbands, Wives, Jesus and the Church 
Ephesians 5:21-33 

 
 

Marriage is one of God's greatest gifts, but it can also be very challenging. Often the challenges 
emerge because we fail to pursue God's purpose or follow His design. God's intention for our 
marriages is that we become a reflection of the relationship between Jesus Christ and the Church. 
As both husband and wife each fulfill his or her role in marriage, loving and respecting one another, 
the world has the opportunity to see the love of Jesus lived out before them. 

 
READ Ephesians 5:21-22 

- “Wives be subject to your husbands” is not a new sentence but continuation of 5:21 
- 5:21 is summation of previous paragraph (about healthy church family) and controlling idea of 

subsequent paragraphs about marriage 
 
All: Be subject to one another in fear/reverence/respect for Jesus 

- That’s the controlling imperative 
- What does it mean to be subject to another person? 

o sacrifice your desires and even your rights for the good of another 
o Same message as in Philippians 2. Consider others as more important than yourself 

- Single, divorced, widowed this has application for you 
o Not just because you might get married, but because it applies to all relationships 

- Specifically in this paragraph both husbands and wives submit to each other 
o Both are called to sacrifice their rights and desires for the good of the other. 
o The manner in which husbands and wives show honor to Christ by submitting to one another is 

different 
- So, what does it look like for wife to submit herself to her husband out of honor for Christ? 

 
Wives Respect Your Husbands – Ephesians 5:22-24 

- If both husbands and wives are to be subject to one another (5:21), then what special sense of 
submission does Paul have in mind here? Ephesians 5:33 

- God calls each wife to submit to her husband by showing him respect as head of the home 
o What Paul means by “head” is explained by comparison 

� Comparison: husband is the HEAD of wife as Christ is the HEAD of church 
� authority and responsibility – the husband has responsibility of pointing the family 

toward honoring Jesus in all that they do 
� Wife is called to respect husband’s authority and responsibility 

- There are many godly Christians, great churches, and biblical theologians who believe that this dual 
command is no longer in effect. 

o They hold a position called EGALITARIANISM. This command only applied in the patriarchal 
culture of the 1st c. accommodation to culture. Now women are educated and empowered, so 
husband/wife should function without role distinctions 

o Our position is called COMPLEMENTARIANISM –God designed husbands and wives from the 
beginning with distinct roles that complement one another. These commands in Eph 5 are 
timeless – they go all the way back to the Garden of Eden. 



 

o Our position is called COMPLEMENTARIANISM –God designed husbands and wives from the 
beginning with distinct roles that complement one another. These commands in Eph 5 are 
timeless – they go all the way back to the Garden of Eden. 
� Back in Gen 2 – God created Adam first 
� When God brought Eve to Adam, Adam named her – that’s an act of authority 
� Distinction between Adam and Eve put in place before the fall. 
� Responsibility of Adam for the family on display after the fall 
� God held Adam ultimately responsible, not Eve. We die in Adam, not Even 
� Before fall and after fall, husband responsible for family submitting to God 
� Timeless. Not just Paul’s day; every age, every culture 

o This is not the gospel; doesn’t rise to the level of deity of Christ; Trinitarianism. You can worship 
here and disagree on this point, but I want you to understand what we believe 

- We believe God appointed husbands to be the head of their families  
o And that wives are to submit/respect their husbands as head of the family 

- Misunderstood and misapplied. What does this mean and what does it not mean? 
o Does NOT mean men are godlier or more important than women 

� Gen 1: “Let us create man [humanity] in our image, in the image of God He created 
them, male and female, He created them” 

� Man and woman are both equally made in the image of God 
� 1 Peter 3:7b. Show her honor as a fellow heir of the grace of life... 

o Does NOT mean men are better leaders than women 
� Men are not inherently smarter or skilled at leadership 
� Submission isn’t about ability 
� Jesus submitted to God the Father, although equal; to accomplish salvation  

o Does NOT mean all women should submit to all men 
� This is about family, not business or government 

o Does NOT mean women should have bland personalities 
� Strong, vibrant, dynamic personalities are wonderful 
� Proverbs 31 – she gets things done. Jesus had strong women around Him.  
� Gentle and quiet spirit – not personality but attitude of the heart 

o Does NOT mean absolute obedience  
� Do not follow your husband into ungodly decisions 

• Wives, all, ultimate accountability is to God. 
• Husband tells you to do something immoral, illegal, unethical. NO  
• Teacher tells you to do something immoral, illegal, unethical. NO  
• Governing authorities told disciples to stop preaching. NO 

� Sapphira (Ananias) – Acts 5 
• He lied, then she lied. Both died. Should have said NO 

� Abigail married to Nabal, fool 
• Decision would have led to destruction of the family. Her decision to disobey his 

wishes saved the family 
o Submission is voluntary 

� No one can make you submit; others can “subjugate” you 
� Paul never says “Husbands, make your wives submit” 

o Submission displays Jesus Christ 
� No one takes My life from Me. 
� Garden. Not my will but yours be done. Submission is sign of strength 
� Submission is sign of security John 13. Washing feet.  
� World can see Christ through your respect for your husband 

 
 



 

- Let’s get practical:  
- 1) Pray for him 

o Not who you want him to be? More likely to get there by nagging or praying? 
o This requires faith! 

- 2) Create space for him to lead 
- 3) Encourage his efforts. Think “A” for effort 

o In Genesis God called Eve a “helper” to Adam = Ezer 
� Usually that word describes someone stronger coming to the aid of someone weaker – 

it’s usually used God helping Israel – not inferiority but strength  
o Wives: your words have power. We act tough, but your word can build or destroy 

� Proverbs 14:1. The wise woman builds her house, but the foolish tears it down with her 
own hands.  

o “Encourage” = put into the heart 
o My wife says “thank you” a lot 

� Thank you for providing for our family; home, food, cars 
� Thank you for fixing stuff and paying attention to our finances 
� Thank you for spending time with our kids 

o Even if he’s failing in many ways, find something positive in him you can encourage.  
� 2 of top 6 predictors of divorce: criticism and contempt  
� So if right now, it’s hard to look at him with admiration and respect, see if your words 

and prayers can’t help him get on that path 
 
Husbands Love Your Wives – Ephesians 5:25-30 

- First thing to notice: relative length of Paul’s commands to husbands vs wives 
o 7 verses to husbands vs. 3 verses to wives; 41 words to wives, 116 words to husbands. 
o Why? Because in 1st c. “wives submit” wasn’t radical. “Husbands love” was radical. 
o Patriarchal world – the husband was the boss of everyone in the family 

� The wife, like the kids, had to obey the husband in all things 
� The family existed to serve the interests of the father 

o Paul: Father exists to serve interests of God through the family, especially the wife! 
� Husband do that by following the example of Christ in love 

- Christ-like love... 
o Initiates and pursues 

� Adam’s passivity; opposite of love 
� Agape = love that seeks to give 

• Not dependent on the response of the receiver 
• Not dependent on the worthiness of the receiver 

� We were broken and helpless and Christ pursued us 
o Sacrifices and serves 

� Christ died for the Church 
� Son of man did not come to be served but to serve and give His life 
� First to die! To desires even needs. Not dictator, not CEO but chief servant 
� There’s no job you won’t do around the home. Traditional tasks are cultural. Paul is 

talking about something much deeper. 
o Assumes responsibility – Ephesians 5:26-27 

� “head” = authority AND responsibility 
o Protects and secures 

� Create security by establishing unchanging commitment 
� Your wife needs to know that she is unconditionally loved 
� 1 Cor 13. Love is patient, love is kind 

 



 

- Practically speaking, what does this look like? 
- 1) Pray for her 

o Lead your family through prayer – first responsibility 
- 2) Pursue her 

o How did you win her affection? Pursued. Why did you stop? Lazy.  
o Don’t panic, pursue 
o Common theme on all forms of media: the passive, incompetent dad 

� Mom is running the home because dad is too busy reading newspaper, watching ESPN, 
looking at his phone, golfing with buddies 

o Start pursuing again! Make time for your wife and kids. 
o Dial in: What are the physical needs of your family? Emotional needs? Spiritual needs? 
o How can you help meet those needs? 
o You may not know. That’s fine! But don’t be passive!  

- 3) Listen to her 
o Leadership in the home does not mean you have all the best ideas.  
o Great leadership requires humility and lots of listening 
o Ask her, where am I doing well as a husband? Where am I not? How can I do better? 
o Husbands, here’s the beautiful thing: if we will do what Paul is telling us, rarely will our wives 

struggle with submission 
� This is in your best interest. Ephesians 5:28 
� If your wife is thriving, your family will thrive. I’m not just talking about minimizing 

conflict but deeply enjoying marriage with one another 
 
Marriage � Church– Ephesians 5:31-33 
 
• Marriage is to model the Church; marriage (defined in Gen 2:24) prefigured the Church 
• The Church (it’s formation and nurture) also provides an example for marriage 
• Display Jesus Christ to the world 

o Husbands love => Christ is displayed 
o Wives respect => Christ is displayed 
o Singles love, respect, sacrifice => Christ is displayed 

• Transcendent meaning and purpose to your marriage and all of our relationships! 
 
Resources: 

- Marriage Ministries  
o Merge – for seriously dating and engaged couples 
o Foundation Groups – for newly married & young married couples 
o re|engage – for all couples who want to grow/strengthen their marriage (NOT just for couples in 

trouble) 
o Sign up for new classes in the spring 

- Don’t wait! 
- Book recommendation 

o “Love and Respect” 
o “A Lasting Promise” 
o Single: Ben Stuart’s new book,  

 


